
Note on Heath Mill, Wombourne, Staffs (near Wolverhampton) 

Grid ref SO 8586 9237             On the Wom Brook, a tributary of the Smestow 

Brook (which is sometimes called R. Smestow, and runs into R. Stour, which 

runs into R. Severn); and fed by a leat from the Smestow Brook itself well 

upstream at Trysull. Also it appears from the O.S 25in map 1892-1914 series 

that another small unnamed stream (probably being overflow water from the 

Staffordshire Worcestershire Canal) ran into the millpond too.  

1. At the time of my visit on 2nd March 1979, the mill was a sad sight, 

and awaiting demolition by developers. As with so many of the 

mills I visited, it seems surprising now, in these days of super-

sensitivity about the possibility of accidents, that the person on the 

spot was happy for me to go in and wander around.  

2. The contents of my notes of that visit, rearranged to make them 

more intelligible, are as follows: 

- Mill has four storeys - ground floor, stone floor, bin floor, attic. Fairly 

derelict. Mangolds (or similar crop) being stored in mill. Layout as 

follows (sketch plan only):

 
- The date stone was as follows:  

[It seems to refer to Sir John Wrottesley] 

 



- Waterwheel overshot, 2 sets of 8 radial T section arms, 18ft dm x 6ft 

wide across buckets, approx. 46 buckets, (buckets apparently steel, 

possibly wrought iron, rest of waterwheel iron). Profile of buckets :  

-  

-  

-  

- Inscription on waterwheel, 

which no doubt = W&G 

MASSEY, NEWPORT FOUNDRY.  

      Waterwheel shaft round, 

iron, 1ft 9in dm, presumably hollow.                                                                  

-  Iron pentrough, couldn’t get close to it. Strange masonry passage 

just below pentrough as if for a breast wheel, but apparently not an 

inlet, because is blind and apparently built like that. 

- No gears left in mill, and no runner stones. Bit of sawn-off octagonal 

wooden shaft lying around, presumably was a part of the upright 

shaft, 1ft 4in across the flats. 

- Originally four pairs of stones, of which 3 bedstones remain (all 

burrs), measured over the bands they are 4ft 0in, 4ft 2in and 4ft 2in 

dm; the former existence of the fourth pair is shown by the flooring. 

- Several augers (for moving grain) lying around in mill. 

- Raised beam type sack hoist in attic floor. 

- A board outside said “Second City Developments Ltd, Oxford St, 

Bilston, W. Mids, Tel Bilston 43131” and a local lady confirmed the 

mill was owned by them.  

3.     A lucam was fairly unusual on a mill in Staffordshire, but Trysull Mill 

about two miles away also had one. Both mills were apparently built 

by the Wrottesley estate. 

4. I was told once by Charles Howell, the miller at Worston Mill that the 

Nocks who were millers at Heath Mill were the same family as ran 

Sambrook Mill, near Newport, Shropshire (where the miller when I 

visited in 1968 was Miss Nock). He also told me that the mill last 

worked in about 1930. Miss Nock confirmed that when I visited her, 

and added that her uncle Enock was miller at Heath Mill from 1900 or 



01 until Frederick Nock took over in in 1912. Frederick was miller till 

the mill closed in the 1930’s. More distant relatives were millers at 

Brierley Hill and Rugeley.    

5. The mill was later demolished and the site is now covered by housing 

(Heath House Drive).  Incidentally, if one looks at the Map 

comparison website (old OS 25” map and modern Bing map) one can 

see that the new road called Mill Pool Close is not actually on the old 

mill pond of Heath Mill, but next to a “fish pond” on the tail side of 

the mill.  

6. Staffordshire Record Office’s online catalogue shows they have 

several items relating to this mill, including a photo of “Thomas Nock 

and father sitting in 1916 Singer motor car outside Heath Mill, 

Wombourne, c 1920”. 

 7.   Mills Archive database no 26400 (Enock Nock, miller, 1904) relates    

to this mill.  

John Bedington, 2020 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

Items with this note; 

Two colour slides: Taken March 1979 –ST bk 1, Mill seen from NW; ST bk 2, Mill 

seen from the east. 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             


